
Monday Night Raw – November
12,  2007:  The  Fight  Before
The Fights
Monday Night Raw
Date: November 12, 2007
Location: Kansas Expo Center, Topeka, Kansas
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

It’s the go home show for Survivor Series and the show is
mostly set. Last week’s show was some weird offshoot that
didn’t do much to make me want to see Survivor Series, but at
least the pay per view looks good on paper. That could make
for an interesting week here so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a special Veterans Day video.

Here is Smackdown World Champion Batista to get things going.
He is getting ready for the Undertaker inside the Cell on
Sunday  and  he  is  here  because  of  an  invitation  from  Raw
General Manager William Regal. Batista wants some competition
and here is Undertaker to interrupt. Undertaker seems ready to
fight  and  we  have  a  referee  but  cue  Regal  to  interrupt,
because we’re going to have a tag match.

Batista/Undertaker vs. Lance Cade/Trevor Murdoch

Non-title. Undertaker starts fast with Old School on Cade but
Batista  tags  himself  in  for  some  shoulders  to  the  ribs.
Murdoch comes in and shoulders Batista down but a spinebuster
gets Batista out of trouble. Undertaker chokeslams Cade and
Batista  spears  Murdoch.  The  Tombstone  finishes  Cade  in  a
hurry, because the Tag Team Champions should be losing in less
than three minutes to a team who doesn’t like each other.
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Post match, Batista gives Murdoch a bonus Batista Bomb.

Here’s a look at Smackdown vs. Raw 2008.

Beth Phoenix vs. Maria

Non-title. Beth kicks her down without much trouble to start
but Maria gets in some kicks of her own. That’s enough for
Beth as she grabs the fisherman’s suplex for the pin.

Post match Santino Marella comes out to check on Maria. With
that out of the way, Santino starts talking about how unfair
it was to get beaten up by Steve Austin last week. What
happened to the first amendment? Santino wants an apology from
Austin, who isn’t here this week. With that not working, he’ll
go  over  to  Austin’s  friend,  Jim  Ross.  Santino  mocks  JR’s
English abilities and wants a fight, but JR won’t get up.
Jerry Lawler will though and gets in the ring to punch Santino
down.

Post  break,  Santino  challenges  Lawler  for  later  tonight.
Lawler is game.

Video on Shawn Michaels vs. Randy Orton.

We get a Mobile Exclusive (meaning something that aired on
Smackdown) showing Randy Orton and William Regal meeting in
the back. The Survivor Series match will now have Sweet Chin
Music banned, but if Orton tries to get disqualified, he loses
the title.

Hardys/Rey Mysterio vs. Mr. Kennedy/Finlay/MVP

Matt wants MVP to start with him but gets Finlay instead.
Finlay shoulders him down and hands it off to Kennedy to work
on the knee as it’s weird hearing JR talk about these guys
after so many months. Matt fights up with some armdrags but a
distraction lets Kennedy knock him to the floor.

We take a break and come back with Matt and Kennedy not quite



getting a Side Effect right. It’s still enough to bring Rey in
but MVP takes him down anyway. MVP grabs a seated abdominal
stretch and it’s back to Finlay for a running sitdown splash
to stay on the ribs. Kennedy hits some backbreakers and MVP
grabs a waistlock as the ribs are rather banged up. Rey fights
up and grabs a DDT though, allowing the hot tag off to Jeff.
Everything breaks down and Rey hits a 619 to MVP and Kennedy
at the same time. Jeff Swantons MVP for the pin.

Rating: C+. I think you knew what you were getting here and
they did it just fine. You have more than enough talent here
that any combination could have pulled off a good match here
and the Mysterio rib injury worked. There is a pretty solid
mid to upper midcard in WWE at the moment and this was a nice
showcase for some of them.

SAVE US, which now says six days, 23 hours, 33 minutes and
BREAK THE WALLS in case you didn’t get the idea yet.

Here is Vince McMahon to moderate a face to face meeting
between  Randy  Orton  and  Shawn  Michaels.  They  go  over  the
stipulations for Sunday’s match, which brings up the idea of
Shawn not being able to use the superkick. Shawn thinks Orton
picked these rules because he is sick of the superkick. Maybe
Shawn is a one trick pony, but maybe he could use a submission
or something new.

All that matters to Shawn is that he remembers seeing his
family after Orton put him down and that isn’t going to go
away. Vince offers a distraction though and Orton gets in a
cheap shot, only to have Vince block the Punt. Orton goes with
the RKO instead and Shawn is left laying for a change. Nice
use of a heel beatdown segment here.

Jillian  Hall/Layla/Melina  vs.  Mickie  James/Michelle
McCool/Kelly  Kelly

Michelle and Melina fight over wrist control to start, with
Michelle wristdragging her into the corner. Kelly comes in and



makes the mistake of dancing a bit too much, allowing Melina
to drop her with a clothesline. Jillian comes in and quickly
gives up a tag off to Mickie so house can be cleaned. Mickie
gives Layla the Long Kiss Goodnight (kiss into a spinning kick
to the head) for the pin.

Classic Survivor Series clip: The Rock wins the WWF Title at
Survivor Series 1998 by going Corporate.

Snitsky likes to hurt people.

Jerry Lawler vs. Santino Marella

Lawler is in street clothes and JR keeps hyping up the right
hand. A backdrop has Marella in early trouble and the right
hands knock him up against the ropes. Marella gets in him into
the corner for some shoulders to the ribs but Lawler avoids a
knee drop. Some right hands stagger Lawler but Marella stops
to yell at JR and gets small packaged for the fast pin. Short
and inoffensive.

SAVE US. AGAIN.

Before the fans came in earlier today, William Regal held a
training session for Hornswoggle in the empty arena. For some
reason, Hornswoggle and Great Khali (or at least Coach in a
Khali wig) both get full entrances from Lilian Garcia. Coach
takes the wig off but Real yells at him until he puts it back
on.  Someone  else  as  Runjin  Singh  handles  the  ranting
translations  and  we  seem  to  be  having  a  full  match.
Hornswoggle takes a distracted Coach down, knocks the wind out
of him and hits the Tadpole Splash for the fast pin. This
could have been funny but it was too short to go anywhere.

Survivor Series rundown.

HHH is looking forward to Survivor Series but tonight, he’s
taking out Umaga in a lumberjack match. He’ll take out all of
Umaga’s guys if he needs to and then his team will win again



on Sunday.

Classic Survivor Series clip: The Royal Family vs. Clowns R
Us. No.

HHH vs. Umaga

Lumberjack match with the other Survivor Series team members
(and more) around the ring. Umaga starts fast and the brawl is
on, with HHH being sent outside. A right hand drops Matt
Striker so HHH heads back inside, only to take Umaga outside
this time. HHH dives off the apron to take out Umaga and the
pile. Umaga gets in a shot of his own though and we take a
break.

Back with Umaga hitting the swinging release Rock Bottom to
take over again. Umaga sits on HHH’s ribs and lets Finlay get
in a cheap shot from the floor (as you do). HHH gets in a shot
to the head and tries a slam, only to fall back in a crash. We
hit the nerve hold for a bit before HHH gets pounded down into
the corner. The running hip attack misses though, allowing HHH
to grab a DDT. The facebuster looks to set up the Pedigree but
Umaga is back with the Samoan drop. Not that HHH minds as he
comes back with the spinebuster, drawing in Finlay for the DQ.

Rating: C. This was almost every HHH vs. Umaga match you’ve
ever  seen  but  with  some  guest  stars  on  the  floor.  They
couldn’t have a clean ending on the last show before Survivor
Series and lumberjacks are a perfect way out. I don’t think
there is a ton of drama for what is going to happen on Sunday
though and there was only so much interest in seeing these two
fight again here.

The big brawl ends the show.

Overall Rating: C. As has been obvious on Smackdown in recent
weeks, Survivor Series is not going to be a deep show. There
is the Undertaker vs. Batista match on top, then Shawn vs.
Orton a good bit below that. Other than that, you have Team



HHH vs. Team Umaga to make it feel like Survivor Series and
that’s really about it for stuff that matters. This wasn’t
exactly a great go home show, but they did a nice enough job
of hitting the bigger stuff on Sunday’s card. Now just get
through Survivor Series and let us get on to something more
traditional, as that could do Raw and Smackdown some good.

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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